Covid-19, the Coronavirus, it has many names, but it will wildly be known as the worst
thing to happen in 2020. Or at least that’s what others tell me, and I know they are not wrong.
A lot of people died, businesses shut down, people had to learn or work at home and students
had school online using apps like zoom to participate in class in real time because of the whole
nation quarantining itself. Quarantining was probably the worst and yet not the worst part of
Covid because no one was able to go anywhere, everyone had to stay home so no hanging out
with friends or really any kind of socialization. I would argue that was the worst part of the
quarantining as I was literally stuck inside and couldn’t go anywhere with only my parents to
talk to in person, which for me who stays at home and reads a lot and likes playing board games
with my family. However, if you cannot go anywhere for months you tend to want freedom or
at least see someone face to face which did not happen as we all had to wear uncomfortable
masks or make your own masks so really wasn’t able to see someone exactly face to face.
Covid was not all that terrible during the quarantining. As I previously mentioned you
could not go anywhere, but I was able to use that time to read more books, about 148 books to
be exact. I personally recommend if quarantining will ever happen again, try to find a book to
read or something that you find fun or interesting as you have lots of free time and you might
as well put it to use. Quarantining, also had another benefit of if you were a student like me
who commuted, you no longer needed to commute and therefore got an extra hour of sleep as
school was right at home.
Overall, I would say Covid sucked as you could not meet anyone or do anything, but it
had its benefits in terms of more free time so if another pandemic happens, look at what you
can do and not at what you can not as it makes quarantining more bearable.

